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Xmipni 
Kim[m) sÄv[ Jvi sÄv[ Jvi Km>t& m[ 
(m_i)m[  sÄv B*a[s& v[r> mjz n k[Ne 

ø 

nvnitn) sv< km)T) 
aipn[ an[ s>>sirni sv< Jvi[n[ Kmiv[ C[ 

ù 

hilti, cilti, uqti, b[sti, ÔNti k[ aÔNti 
tmiri ki[eni tn k[ mnn[ d&BiÄyi hi[y 

k[ d&:K ai¼y& hi[y, ki[e kDvi vcni[ kHi hi[y 
t[ bdl xmi mi>g[ C[. 
G)$ gliN) -p\m&K 

                               Kshmapana 
                        I forgive all the living beings. 
                           I Seek Pardon from all the living beings. 
                         I am Friendly towards all the living beings. 
                                      And Seek enmity with none. 
 

I seek forgiveness from all of you for 
hurting the feelings of any one 

knowingly or unknowingly in any form 
by words, action or thought directly 

or indirectly in any form. any act, 
omission & disobedience done during last year. 

 
Dhiru Galani- President   - 
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Forgiveness

ક્ષમાપના, મૈત્રી અન ેઅભયદાન 
પયયુષણ મહાપર્ુ   

ભગર્ાન મહાર્ીર સ્ર્ામી ના મોક્ષ પહેલાાં ૪૮ કલાક સયધી ભગર્ાને કૃપા કરી અને દદવ્ય ધ્ર્નન પ્રગટ કરી છેલ્લો 
ઉપદેશ આપ્યો.  પાર્ાપયરી માાં આપેલ આ ઉપદેશ આપણન ેઉત્તરાધ્યયન સૂત્ર રૂપે આપણન ેપ્રાપ્ત છે. 
અધ્યાય ૨૯ માાં ૭૩ નર્ષય ની ચચાુ કરી છે અને તેમાાં ક્ષમાપના નો નર્ષય આજે ઘણો મહત્ર્નો છે: 
પ્રશ્ન:   હે ભગર્ન!  ક્ષમાપના થી જીર્ ને શયાં લાભ થાય છે? 
ઉત્તર: ક્ષમાપના થી જીર્ને સાંતોષ અને પ્રસન્નતા પ્રાપ્ત થાય છે અને તે બધા જીર્ો સાથે મૈત્રી ભાર્ કરે છે;  નચત્ત ની 
શયદ્ધી થર્ાથી નનભુયતા પ્રગટ કર ેછે. 

ક્ષમાપના સૂત્ર 
ખામેનમ સવ્ર્ જીર્ે    હય ાં સર્ ેજીર્ ને ક્ષમા આપયાં છય ાં  
સવ્ર્ે જીર્ા ખમન્તય મે             સર્ે જીર્ો મને ક્ષમા આપ ે 
મેનત્ત મે સવ્ર્ ભૂએસય   બધા જીર્ો મારા નમત્ર છે  
ર્ેરાં મજ્ઝ ણ કેણઈ    મારે કોઈ સાથે ર્ેર નથી 

જૈન ધમુ નો પ્રથમ નસદ્ધાાંત અહહસા છે અને તે ઘણો સૂક્ષ્મ છે.  મનથી, ર્ચનથી અને કાયાથી કોઈ પ્રકારે હહસા નથી 
કરર્ાની.  અહહસા પાળર્ા માટે ક્ષમાપના અનનર્ાય ુછે કારણ કે મૈત્રી અને ભય સાથ ેન રહી શક.ે  એટલે મૈત્રી, અભય 
અને અહહસા માટ ેક્ષમાપના કરર્ી જરૂરી છે. 
પયયુષણ મહાપર્ુ દરમ્યાન પ્રનતક્રમણ કરી સર્ે જીર્ો ને ખમાર્ીએ અને મૈત્રી ભાર્ પ્રગટ કરી ર્ેર ભાર્નો સદાંતર નાશ 
કરીયે એજ અભ્યથુના. ............જય નજનેન્ર.  

Forgiveness, Friendship and Fearlessness in Jainism 
Uttaràdhyayana Såtra is the last in a set of øvetàübara Jain Canon believed to be the last sermon of 
Lord Mahavira, before emancipation, in the town of Pavapuri in the state of Bihar.   
Uttaràdhyayana Såtra, Chapter 29, presents a discussion on 73 topics as essence of the whole 
scripture in dialectic form.  Question No. 18 is selected hereunder as most relevant to the 
contemporary world: 
Question: Lord! What is the benefit to the soul of Kshamàpanà? 
Answer: Through Kshamàpanà, the soul feels gratified, becomes pleased, and establishes 

friendly relations with ALL LIVING BEINGS.  With friendly relations, the soul gets 
psychic purity which leads to fearlessness.  

UtS 29.18             Uttaradhyayana Sutra Lecture XXIX 
                            Translation by Hermann Jacobi 
                            Jaina Sutras II ~ Sacred Books of the East Volume XLV, 1895 

KSHAMâPANâ RECITATION 

khàmemi savvajãve   I grant forgiveness to all living beings 
savve jãvà khamantu me  May all living beings grant me forgiveness 
metti me savvabhåesu   All living beings are friends to me 
veraü majjha õa keõai   I have animosity towards none 

The preliminary vow of Jainism is AHIýSâ, generally translated as non-violence.  But it is much 
deeper than words can express.  There should be no violence in thought, speech and deed.  
Forgiveness as expressed above is absolutely essential to observe non-violence.  Friendship and 
violence cannot co-exist; friendship and fear cannot co-exist; hence, the action of forgiveness is 
crucial for friendship, fearlessness and non-violence in practice.                            

                                                                           Harshad Nandlal Sanghrajka                  
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Editor’s Notebook

                           t>#i) AYin[Y) 
“ÔNti k[ aÔNti tn, mn k[ vcnY) Ô[ ki[en[ d&:K phi[>ciDy& hi[y ti[ ãdy p&v<k h&> mif) mi>g& 
C&>- (mµCim) d&ÊD`m” - jy>t di[S) 

jyir[ 1974mi> t>#i)n) jvibdir) s>BiL) RyirY) 15 vp<> s&F) dp<N hiY[Y) lKvimi> aivt& an[ 
lgBg bF& lKiN g&jrit)mi> krvimi> aivt&. Ryir bid dP<N Cipvin&> S$ ky&< an[ lgBg bF& g&jrit) 
lKiNn&> “Tiep s[T)>g” p\)ºTr k[ b)Ô pis[ krivvimi> aivt&. a[ smy[ dr[k “t>#i) l[K” g&jrit) an[ 
a>g\[Jmi> lKvimi> aivti hti.  

pr>t& ai 21m) sd)mi> T[kni[li[Jmi> GNi f[rfiri[ Yyi C[ an[ hj& Ye rHi C[. EºTrn[T, E-m[el, 
an[k aiF&(nk sgvDi[viLi mi[biel fi[n vg[r[ aipNi Jvnn) j$r)yit bn) gyi C[. a[k smy hti[ k[ 
aipN[ “dp<N”mi> sgpN, lg» vg[r[ smiciri[ aipvi an[ vi>cvi ait&rtiY) dp<N bhir pDvin) rih 
Ô[ti hti. hv[ dp<Nmi> a[v) Kbri[ aivt) nY). a[k smy a[vi[ hti[ k[ h&> dp<Nni p\kiSn miT[ t]yir) 
krti[ hi[u Ryir[ C[Ó) GD)a[ fi[n aivti[ k[ hil cil) rh[l lg»n) (vgt aipvin) C[ ti[ j³yi riKÔ[. 

hv[ g&jrit) lKiN miT[ni smiciri[n) s>²yi GN) j ai[C) Ye C[. aijni jminimi> li[ki[ 
plBrmi> d[S-prd[Smi> smicir siY[ fi[Ti pN mikl) Sk[ C[ a[Tl[ li[ki[n[ dp<Nmi> smicir aipvini[ ki[e 
aY< jNiti[ nY). Cti> pN vir>vir kh[vimi> aiv[ C[ k[ mir[ g&jrit) vi>cti s¿yi[ miT[ pN lKiN aipvi 
Ô[ea[. mir) ki[S)P rh[S[ k[ avirnvir g&jrit)mi> lKiN aip&.  

p\iY<ni sBi 
ai bibt m[> a>g\[Jmi> lK[l an[ t[ birimi> mn[ GNi s¿yi[n&> smY<n pN mL[l C[. p\y<ni sBi 

T&>k) m&dtmi> nÊ) Yiy C[. kim[ jt) Äy(kt miT[ GN)vir smy kiQvi[ a[ m&>jvti[ p\â bn) Ôy C[. kim[Y) 
aiÄyi bid, li>bi a>tr[ giD) cliv)n[ p\iY<nini AYL[ phi[>cv&, li>bi[ smy p\iY<nimi> hijr) aipv) an[ 
piCi frti Gr trfn) piC) a[ j li>b) m&sifr) {j[ Yikn[ kirN[ kyir[ Ktri[ bn[ t[ kh[viy nh) an[ 
GrviLin[ (c>ti pN rHi kr[} ai bF&> GNin[ n C&Tk[ krv&> pD[ C[. 

ai[SviL smijmi> j[ r)t[ p\iY<ni sBi Yiy C[ t[ smjdir)Y) yi[jvimi> aiv[ C[. p\iY<ni sBimi> 
aivnir  Äy(kt miT[ si]Y) mhRvn&> k&T&>b) jni[n[ mL) (dliSi[ Äykt krvin&> hi[y C[. a[Tl[ k&T&>b)jni[ 
hi[lmi> K&rS) pr b[s[ C[ j[Y) aivnir Äy(kt (dliSi[ Äykt kr) yi[³y lig[ t[Tli[ smy p\Y<nimi> b[s) 
pi[tin) an&k&Ltiy[ Si>(t p&v<k p\iY<ni sBimi>Y) jti rh[ C[. 
         aipN[ pN t[ m&jb k[m n kr) Sk)a[? 

nvnit s[ºTr-Biv) S&> C[? 
nvnit s[ºTrn[ l)Fi 10 vP< YE c&kyi an[ t[mi> aipN[ AYiy) bn) gyi C)a[. hv[ S&>? t[n) cci<mi> GNi 
s&cni[ km)T)n[ mL[l C[. pr>t& m&²ymi>: 
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1. nvnit[ yi[j[l kiy<k\mi[mi> aYvi lg» p\s>g[ hi[lni[ upyi[g Yti[ hi[y Ryir[ mh[mini[ siY[ biLki[ 

pN hi[y C[. li>bi[ smy an[ BiPini kirN[ aivi kiy<k\mi[mi> ai biLki[ t&rt k>TiLi[ an&Bv[ a[ 

AvBi(vk C[. ti[ s&cni[ aiv[l C[ k[ biLki[ miT[ rmt-gmtn&> m[din bnivv&> Ô[ea[.  

2. an[ ai s&cn sim[ a[m pN kh[vimi> aiv[ C[ k[ biLki[ti[ kyir[k j aivti hi[y C[ {Kis ti[ 

aim>#iN b[ Äy(kt n[ j hi[y Ryir[} ti[ t[n[ miT[ aiTli[ mi[Ti[ Kc< krvi[? t[n) sir-s>BiL miT[ 

pN Kc< krvini[ Kri[n[? 

3. aipN) pis[ j³yi GN) C[. ai j³yini p\miNmi> hi[l nini[ C[. a[Tl[ hi[l mi[Ti[ krvimi> aiv[ ti[ 

BiDin) aivk pN vF[. 

4. ai sim[ dl)l C[ k[ aiv) vP<ni Yi[Di (dvsi[n) vFirin) BiDin) aivk miT[ aiTli[ Kc< krvi[ 

t[ni krti j$r pD[ t[n[ mi(k< {t>b&}n) sgvD aipv) t[ vGir[ Äyijb) n kh[viy?   

5. ai d[Smi> aipNn[ GN) vKt “a>(tm s>Akir” krivvin) sgvDti m[Lvvi smy lig[ C[. aipNi 

pis[ j³yi GN) C[ ti[ “AmSin Bvn”(Crematorium) b>Givvv&>. sgvD siY[ t[n) aivk pN 

mLS[. 

6. s&cn C[ k[ {aijn) y&vi p[Q)n[ aikP<vi} rmt-gmt miT[ Kis hi[l bnivvi[.  

ai sim[ dl)l C[ k[ Big l[vi viLin) s>²yi hiYn) ai>gL)ni v[Q[ gN) Skiy t[Tl) hi[y Ryir[ 

aiTli[ mi[Ti[ Kc< krvi[ yi[³y C[? a[ upri>t t[n) sir s>BiLni[ Kc< an[ d[Kr[Kni[ svil pN 

Krin[?[.  

aiSi C[ k[ ai t>#i) l[K vi>c)n[ vi>cki[ pi[tini (vciri[ dSi<v[. t[mj g&jrit)mi> ki[e lKiN hi[y ti[ 

mi[klti rh[Si[.m[ g&jrit) BiPi mir) p\iY(mk SiLimi> “s[kºD l[>ºgv[j” tr)K[ S)K[l C[  a[Tl[ B&lc&k 

bdl xmi mi>g& C&>. 

{ ai lKiNn&> dp<N miT[ g&jrit)mi> “Tiep s[T)>g” k>¼y&Tr pr kr) aipvi bdl jymnBie mh[tini[ 

aiBir} 

                                                                            --t>#i). jy>t di[S) --   

Lawn Bowling 
Reading about dementia (in this issue) I thought I might as well talk about lawn bowling. 
One of the suggestions made by the author is to take up a new hobby, and for those who 
have not played much sport this is a wonderful game that would bring joy in their lives, an 
activity to keep themselves healthy and one of the ways to keep away dementia. About ten 
of us (two from NVA committee) started this game recently and I can tell from experience 
everyone enjoys the game and the company they get.  
While lawn bowling mostly is outdoors on grass this club in Preston Road (Wembley) has 
indoors and outdoors artificial surfaces allowing one to play all round the year. (It might 
interest readers to know that our coach was a 93 year old lady.)  
If you are interested then you can contact me on jubhai@aol.com.  Or 02089541859 
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We Seek Your “Forgiveness”         by Jayant Doshi  
“If, knowingly or unknowingly, with intent or by accident, I have hurt anyone, either by words, or 
action or even thoughts, then from the bottom of my heart I seek your forgiveness....Mitchami 
Dukdum.”  

Every year, after Paryushan, and after performing the Savantsari Pratikraman, it is normal 
practice for all Jains to seek forgiveness from one and all.  It is part of the teaching or practice in the 
religion. But over the years it has become a ritual, a rite to be performed - something that is accepted 
and expected of all Jains to do. For decades and perhaps for centuries that is what we are taught, that is 
what we are brought up with and most of  us follow the custom or ritual as a matter of something that 
has to be done without any thought or consideration of what it means, or what it implies -  or 
questioning this ritual. We do it because that is what was taught by our parents, because that is what we 
see our siblings, and our relatives and our friends and members of the community at large doing.  

This custom or ritual has become so much of our lives that we never stop to think or ask the 
question what it means or implies. We hardly ever bother to learn or understand what this 
“forgiveness” means or implies. On the contrary, it is quite common to see fun being made of this ritual. 
“I have asked for forgiveness, so now I can start afresh and start doing wrong things again. I can always 
seek forgiveness next year and be absolved of all guilt.”  

It was 1965. I was in India and once happened to attend a lecture by a Jain Sadhvi. Her talk was 
on this “ritual of forgiveness”. She spoke in Gujarati and the way she put the point was so effective that 
it touched me deeply. I do not think I can do justice to what she said - it was explained elaborately in a 
wonderful way.  But I will try my best to explain the best I can.  

She talked about what real “forgiveness” implies. In life, one sometimes has some bitter 
experience with someone that hurts so much that one tends to cut all relations with the other person 
and stop talking with the person. She then explained what would be involved in seeking true 
“forgiveness”.  She said that to seek real “forgiveness” one has to have the courage to go to that person 
and ask for his forgiveness even though you may not have done anything wrong and the other person 
was totally to blame for your anger and your cutting of all relations for years.  If one can muster this 
courage and do this act of “forgiveness” – that is the true meaning of forgiveness or Mitchami Dukdum.  
Just to recite it for the sake of it is not what is intended in the teaching of the religion.  

Both Jainism and Hinduism have long histories. Both religions have very old scriptures with lots 
of wisdom and teachings that have filtered through our culture and our lives. With a long history of may 
be thousands of years, those words of wisdom and teachings have got distorted and forgotten to a large 
extent.  Even the language used in the original scriptures is neither taught nor understood by majority 
of people.  With long period of time, with changes in language, and variety of interpretations, many 
things have got distorted. With illiteracy and poverty taking over our lives religious leaders at different 
times very often distorted and twisted the teachings to impress the masses and to serve their own 
purpose.  Even in this day and age, with high levels of education, we are not prepared to separate what 
the scriptures have taught us and what has been twisted over period of time.  
 
We need to “simplify” our religions for the future generations to practice and follow them with 
conviction and understanding.  
Seek Forgiveness If You Mean It – And if you intend to Implement It in Life.  

Editor’s Notebook
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What future?.  ( Response from President of NVA. ) 
Serve ne Jai Jinendra and Jai Shri Krishna 
 
I have discussed many options in our Executive Committee and privately 
with many members of our community. Our Hon. Editor, Jayantbhai Doshi 
and Anilbhai Parekh have raised valid issues. 
 

I have divided my opinion into various correlated subjects.: 
 

(1) Property Expansion- Increased bookings, Facilities: which way? 
 

(2) Our Location,  (3) Our activities,  (4) Think tank,  (5)  Outside the box,  (6)  
Brainstorming 
 
 
(1) The following sub topics on how to increase our Hall Bookings have been raised.. 
 
We need a bigger dining room.  
 
Is this for our benefit as a community where we need a bigger dining room for no more than 
10 days in a year? In this case it makes more economical sense to have a marquee in the 
garden as we have been doing for the last many years. 
 
If it is for the benefit of people hiring our venue for wedding/receptions etc. then we need to 
seriously think about this. As per our Hall Secretary Smt Hasmitaben Doshi we have lost 
about three bookings to date because the hirer found our dining Hall too small. A few of the 
Hirer have installed a marquee to overcome  this. 
 
Will a bigger dining room lead to a significant increase in Hall Bookings?  
 
We have observed that our Hall bookings for weddings is on a downward trend and more 
weekday bookings for Sanji etc is on the increase. Our hall charges are very favourable 
compared to Oshwals, KPS and 27Gam and we give 2 hours free time for set up etc. Our 
members benefit from 4 hours of free time. And yet less than 40% of the Navnat bookings is 
done by our Community members. 
 
The Dining Hall expansion is possible in one of two ways. (a) We can extend our Dining 
room into the garden, (b) or put a floor on top of our kitchen, dining room, Mandir and 
Babukaka hall at a possible expense under a million pounds. There is no guarantee that our 
Hall bookings will increase drastically. But our running costs will increase certainly. 
 
If we did not have the income from Car park, we would be struggling to meet our present 
running costs.  
 
Falling bookings – Is alcohol license a solution? 
 
We need to think outside the box. Previous regimes have been afraid to raise in public the 
topic of alcohol but are happy to discuss privately. 
 
If we need to increase our income from Hall Hire, than the fail safe and sure fire solution 
would be to get an alcohol license. In the past this notion has been dismissed by vociferous 
minority when the subject has been discussed in private. I know so many community 
members including me who had to hire other venues that offered alcohol for the weddings of 
their children. Our children are insisting on this. 

From the President
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From the President 

 

 
This does not mean that we open a pub at Navnat Centre. Instead we allow private hirer to 
bring their own alcohol and distribute. Our Hall Secretary has informed me and the EC 
several times that we are losing bookings because we do not allow alcohol. With alcohol 
license we would virtually be constantly booked almost all weekends. We should be able to 
discuss this subject openly instead of being drowned by a small but loud minority. We should 
not allow alcohol at Navnat organized functions. 
 
We do not have a good inviting facade in front of our Hall. 
 
The Oshwals, Kadwa Patidar and The 27 Gam venues have an excellent inviting foyer. 
Sadly we do not have and are limited by the space in front of the Hall to be able to build 
anything major. 
We are talking to a builder to put an façade with Roman style pillars in front of the Hall. 
 
Badminton lines are putting off potential hirers.  
 
No viewers have turned down our Hall because of Badminton lines as per Hall Secretary. 
Compared to KPS hall and the 27 Gam Hall laminate floors ours is in pristine conditions. 
 
We need to have a Banqueting Hall. 
 
I feel that we need to build a separate Hall first before converting our existing Hall into a 
Banqueting Suite. We should build an all-weather sports Complex over unused tennis 
courts. This will be slightly bigger than our existing main Hall. Then only convert our existing 
hall into a Banqueting Suite. Yes we can then install LED scene creating lights. 
 
 I personally believe with increased sports facilities, we will attract a wider range of youth to 
Navnat Centre.  This sports Hall can also be used as a normal Hall for our Vadil, Bridge 
activities etc.   
And yet those not playing sports are absolutely against having a sports complex. 
 
Sheltered accommodation. 
 
Yes this is possible if we have the funds. A lot of our members have raised this topic with me 
than say folks wanting a bigger dining room. 
 
Planning permission. 
 
We have started several OUTREACH programs for local community at Navnat Centre to be 
able to show Hillingdon Council our favourable outlook to the local community. This should 
assist in our applications. We have seen a City Architects firm and for preliminary RIBA level 
one study who are asking for £15k +Vat 
 
(2) Our Location. 
 
In Greater London, one has to accept that travel in London is necessary. It’s not practical or 
possible to relocate Navnat Centre with its field and parking spaces.  
 
However I do accept that distance does matter for our members who are practicing for an 
event and sub-committee meetings for a major events. We should discuss the possibility of 
satellite stations and study if there is a genuine reason that this may reduce the importance 
of Navnat Centre.  
 
(3) Our activities for attracting Youth 
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We have really fine-tuned our regular religious and social activities. But we seriously need to 
encourage and support our Youth into increasing their activities and attract newer faces in 
the fold. I feel our Executive Committee should play an active part to encourage Youth 
participation. 
 
Many in Navnat EC and Bhagini who have served over 20 plus years, do not have their 
children attending Navnat functions let alone be in Committees. With exceptions we have not 
been able to convince our children to participate actively in Navnat. The Youth (20+ yrs) of 
today have multitude of choices in front of them and unless we address this our future is 
bleak. 
 
Playground.  
 
This topic has been mentioned many times with a good level of support from our 
Community. I received a lot of compliments that we had free playground rides at our recent 
Mela. Most families with young children enjoyed this. Young children in particular are 
attracted to such things and we should endeavor to provide a playground and watch the joy 
on their faces. The kids of today is our future and we should not complicate the playground 
construction as a part of a bigger picture.  
 
(4) Think Tank. 
 
In our history we have had several Think Tanks. Last year I approached key community 
member to start another Think Tank and was advised instead to get the bull by the horn and 
start cracking with developments.  
 
(5) Outside the box again. 
 
We have lot of green space. We should consider building a crematorium in the far corner of 
our grounds with its own entrance and totally isolated from our Navnat activities. I know 
Oshwals have applied for planning permission.  
This enterprise would be a wealth generating enterprise beyond belief to the point that we 
could virtually have our programs for free for our community members but more interestingly 
we could tailor make programs for youth for free.  
 
(6) Brainstorm sessions 
 
This is necessary but we need to have a good mix of age brackets otherwise it will be very 
much slanted. 
 
Please express your views in letter to Editor. 
 
Dhiru Galani 
President, Navnat UK 
 
 
 
  Kindness in Words creates Confidence 

Kindness in Thinking creates Profoundness 
 Kindness in Giving creates LOVE.  

 

From the President
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       www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk 

   

PROFESSIONAL WILL WRITING & ESTATE PLANNING    

          

Services provided by Balance Consultancy 

 Estate Planning inc IHT planning advice 
 Will Drafting  
 Lasting Powers of Attorney 
 Probate  
 Will Storage & Will Reviews 
 Talks to community groups 

                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘It’s a Dead Cert, So Plan for It’ … Leave a Lasting Legacy NOT a Mess 

FREE Information pack 
available with literature in 

GUJARATI & ENGLISH.  

While we have good health we rarely think about what would happen if we lost our MENTAL CAPACITY. 
This is becoming more and more common as our lives become complex and longer. Would it not be 
great if at the time of your greatest need, you have loved ones taking decisions on your behalf safely 
and legally? You can do just that by taking out Lasting Powers of Attorney (LPA) to cover Health and 

Finance. A vitally important document for the times we now live in. LPAs can only be set up while you 
have adequate mental capacity.  

Contact Balance Consultancy for further details. 

 

Shandip Nathalal Shah ASWW, ACIB, MBA 

Tel: 020 3837 0099 or Mob: 07780 690432 
Office in Devonshire House, 582 Honeypot Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex.HA7 1JS. 

Email: shandip@balanceconsultancy.co.uk 
Web: www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk   

Evening & weekend appointments available. 
Gujarati spoken fluently. Nationwide coverage. 

  

Balance Consultancy is delighted to be part of the Society of Will 
Writers Charity Partnership with the British Liver Trust. For every will 
completed during 2016 a sum of £5 will be donated to the British 
Liver Trust.  
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Navnat UK, Celebrates 
Navratri 2016  

Navnat Centre Printing House Lane, Hayes, UB3 1AR 

Sat 1st Oct to Mon 10th Oct, Dashera Tues 11th & Sharad 
Poonam Sat 15th Oct   

  

Music by “BOMBAY BLUES” 

Season Tickets (12 
days) , £25 
  
Early Bird £21 before Fri 
23 Oct. 

 Registered Charity No: 288167   VAT No: 2162960 16 

Doors Open @ 
7.30 pm 
  
 
Music 8pm till 
late 
 
 
Aarti Vouchers - 
£5 
 

Best Garba & Dress Competition  Tuesday 4th October 2016 
Best Dandiya Raas Competition  Thursday  6th October 2016 

Daily Tickets  
Mon - Thurs & Sunday £2 

Fri & Sat £6 
 

Children under 12yrs,  
Sun –Thurs Free  

Fri & Sat £3  
 

Under 4yrs Free 
 

Contact Nos.  
 
Kirit Batavia – 07904 687758 - 020 8445 6890,         Bharat Mehta- 07850 166556 - 01923 728300,  
Bhavesh Vora– 07954 412655                                   Bina Holden - 07817 404163 – 020 8958 2985,  
Chetna Desai - 07521 931077 – 020 8368 8869,      Hasmita Doshi - 07702 811381 – 020 8573 0448,  
                                     Shakuntala Sheth – 07966 840910 –  020 8206 2887  
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In association with Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ ESTATE PLANNING LTD

• Wills • Lasting Power of Attorney
• Family Trusts • Wealth Preservation

• Probate

A professionally prepared plan to preserve,
protect and pass on family wealth to your loved ones

For more information please call us on

02089528791
or email
chetan@chjestateplanning.co.uk

www.chjestateplanning.co.uk

CHJ Estate Planning Ltd
In Association With Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ Probates Ltd
Authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England & Wales to carry out the reserved legal activity of 
non-contentious probate in England and Wales.

CHJ Accountants Ltd
Chartered Certified Accountants

Chetan Parekh 
34 Longcrofte Road, Edgware, Middlesex, HA8 6RR.
Mob: 07956536116

As presented at Navnat Centre on 4th February 2016
titled “Preserving your Wealth for Future Generations”.
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Janmasthami Mela

Janmasthami Mela 
It was Sunday 7 August 2016. The day dawned hot and sunny. It was a perfect day for 
Navnat to hold a Mela, in celebration of Lord Krishna’s birthday.  50 stalls, 4 funfair rides, 
games and a central marquee helped to keep the atmosphere alive.  The number of 
attendees was fantastic. Over 2000 people attended. There was stall for food, fashion, 
travel, property Ice Cream, Event managements, Financial consultant and mukhavash stall.  

Navnat stall gave free toys and games specially donated by Dilip Mithani to children. The 
Kids Zone was busy with face painting, magician and a range of activities superbly run by 
Sangeeta Bavisha. 

Bhanubhai Vora, Tripti Chaya and Dharmendra and five other most talented musician and 
singers wowed the audience with their Kathiya Vadi Lok Gito and Dhuhas. They were joined 
in the last hour by the audience for Rass Garba and finally Bhanubhai called lord Krishna by 
a song “ Badi Derbhai Nandlal Teri Rah Jape Brize bala”. Everyone was looking for “lala” but 
there was no sign of lord Krishna until suddenly Mr Anilbhai Parekh appeared with Bal 
Krishna. The crowd joined in ceremony of “Matki tod” and finally Aarti was performed by all.  
Afterwards the Prasad was distributed to all.  

The food stalls were very busy particularly the 
Pani Puri and Pizza stalls.  There were long 
queues of children at the at ice cream stall and 
the parents enjoyed Sugar cane juice and Gola.  

This year we made all funfair rides free for all 
from 12 to 5 PM as we had special donation 
from Red Tour.  

Navnat is grateful for following well-wisher, 
without their donated, we could not have run such a successful event. 
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Janmasthami Mela

 Mr Shirish Amratlal Shah £1001, Mr Mansukhbhai and 
Dhansukhbhai £551, Mr Diveshbhai Kamdar £500, 
Redtours £500, Krishna Saries £251, Aswinbhai Ghelani 
£150, Anilbhai Doshi £151, Anilbhai Parekh £151 and 
Hibana £100. The Cradle was specially donated by 
Kamlaben and decorated by Hasmitaben and Bhagini 
Samaj with help of Kiritbhai and Nitinbhai. 

Our thanks to the mayor Hillingdon and the past mayor of Harrow, Dr Harshadbhai 
Sanghrajka MBE, and other distinguished guests who came to show their support for our 
community. 

Navnat Vanik Association thanks the following people for their hard work to make the mela 
a success. Mr Ramesh J Shah, Kirit Batavia Mrs Rooplalben Punater, Mamta Tolia, Dilip 
Mithani and Hasmitaben Doshi, Nitin Parekh, Sarojben Varia, Bharatbhai Varia, Lata Shah 
and all other volunteers.  

nvnit vN)k a[si[s)a[Sn Úiri aiyi[Jt {ti.7.8.16} jºmiÖm) m[Lini[ T&>ki[ ah[vil 
            dr vP<n) j[m ai vP<[ nvnit vN)k a[si[s)a[Sn[[ jºmiÖm)ni m[Lini ad`B&t uRsv ujvvi miT[ 

rm[S Sihni ai[qi h[qL a[k sb-km)T) bniv) ht). ai vP<[ p\Ym vir ai m[Lini “Api[ºsr” tr)K[  Bie~) 

S)r)PBie amZtlil Sih[ pi.1001/- n&> Di[n[Sn aip)n[ Api[ºsr kyi<[ hti[.  

            ti. 7.8.16ni bpi[rni 12.00ni smy[ ai m[Li[ jnti miT[ K&Ói[ m&kvimi> aiv[l. m[Limi> 50 ATi[li[ 

hti. Bin&Bie vi[ri an[ tZ(ß Ciyini[ BirtY) aiv[l “Avr (kÒr)” g\&pni[ kiy<k\m riK[l. 2.00 vig[ t[mni  

kiy<k\mi[n) rj&ait krvimi> aiv[l. nvnitni (vSiL m[dinmi> biLki[ miT[ “fn f[r” riK[l j[mi> k>E pN f) 

riKvimi> aiv) n ht). “k)D`z zi[n”mi> biLki[ bbl-gn mi>Y) r>gb[r>g) prpi[Tia[ uDiDvimi> mSg&l hti. a[ 

upri>t “m[z)k Si[ an[ (vni m&Ãy[ “f[es p[eºT)>g” j[vi kiy<k\mi[ pN cil) rHi hti, an[ jyi> m[dn) UmT[ Ryi> 

Kivini ATi[li[ pr B)D hi[y j. cir vigti Bin&BiEn) m>DL)a[ ris-grbini[ r>g jmiÄyi[. tZ(ß-Ciyi an[ t[ni 

siY)ai[ a[ bilkZONn[ aihvin aipt&> “bD) d[r kr) n>dlil t[r) rih hv[....” g)t llkiy<& Ryir[ bFi kinini 

dS<n miT[ ait&r bn) gyi. kini[ ti[ kyi>y d[Kiyi[ nh). a[kia[k aiKr) pL[ an)lBie t[ni pi]#i j[ kinini 

ph[rv[Smi> hti[ t[n[ lEn[ hijr Yti sv<a[ “n>d Byi[“ ni g)t siY[ til aip)n[ ain>d p&v<k kZON jºm jy>(tni[ 

ain>d mi·yi[. Bin&BiEni g\&p[ airt) kriv) Ryir bid sv<n[ p\sid aipvimi> aiv[l. 

                                                jºmiÖm) m[Li km)T)ni jy~) kZON an[ jyJn[ºW 
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Navnat Vadil Mandal’s report of activities and 
donations for the month of July 2016 

 On 1st July we had a talk by Mr Nitinbhai Mehta from vegetarian society on meaning of “AHINSHA”. 
 On 8th July we had bingo and every one enjoyed. 
 On 15th July First time Navnat Vadil Mandal planned a matinee show for a Gujarati play “      WIFE પણ એક 

જ LIFE”.  Mayor Rekhaben Shah, and our 
past president Mr Vinodbhai Udani were 
specially invited. It was a comedy Play. 
Every one enjoyed it. Most of Vadils  liked as 
they cannot go in the evening so it was in 
after noon was very comfortable and 
enjoyable 

 On 22nd July we had a quiz game. 
 On 29th July Vadil Mandal was closed as hall was on a full day hire. 

Donations Received for the month of July 2016 
1. Mrs Jyotiben Kumbhani donated £26 to Mandal and £25 to kitchen fund on her birth day (1/7/16). 
2. Anonymous donor has given one month’s kitchen consumption.  This is a special donation of “Rasan” and is 

fully appreciated by Vadil Mandal. 
3. Mrs Manjulaben Sheth served Kulfi on her 82nd birthday on 15th July during interval of the play.  
4. Mr Vrajlal Nanalal Virji donated £20. to Mandal on his birth day (28/6/16).  
5. Chandrikaben Patel donated £11. to Mandal and £11 to kitchen fund on the occasion of birth of her grandson 

Dylan. 
6. Jayshreeben Mehta donated £25. to Mandal on her birth day (6/7/16). 
7. Harishbhai Maniyar donated £25. to Mandal on his 84th birth day (5/7/16). 
8. Harkishanbhai Tarachand Mehta donated £21 on the Punyathithi of his Motabhai Chandubhai (3/7/16). 
9. Chandrakantbhai Bakhai donated £25. to Mandal on his birth day (7/7/16). 
10. Shantaben Velji Shah/Malde donated £21 to Mandal and £21 to kitchen fund on the occasion of her Grandson 

Suraj graduatingwith upper second class and also donated £21.to NVA for Jivdaya fund. 
11. Mrs Ranjanben Vasa donated £21. to Vadil Mandal on occasion of her birth day (on27/7/16).  
12. Mr Vinodbhai Udani Sponsored special lunch (£351.00) in memory of his wife Mrs Arunaben V Udani. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 1. Kindness in words creates confidence; 
    Kindness in thinking creates profoundness; 
      Kindness in giving creates LOVE.  
 
 2.       When I accept Myself – I am freed from the burden of  
    Needing you to Accept Me.  
 
 3.    Inner Peace begins the moment You choose not to allow 
    Another Person or event to control your emotions.  
 
 
 

 

Navnat Vadil Mandal
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journeys from the heart...

020 7725 6765   
www.namaste.travel

namastetravelandtours    

enquires@namaste.travel.co.uk    

Magical Tokyo 
from £899* 
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Tokyo
•  All known pre-payable taxes and charges
•  5 nights accommodation in Tokyo 
   staying at the Shiba Park Hotel

Tailor - made holidays is our speciality

from £1259*
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to New York, 
    Toronto & Niagara Falls
•  3 nights stay in Paramount Hotel in 
   New York City
•  4 nights stay in Hilton Toronto
•  Return private airport transfers in  
   New York & Toronto

Kantary Bay, Phuket
from £959* 
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Phuket
•  All known pre-payable taxes and charges
•  8 nights at the Kantary Bay Hotel in a 
   Studio Suite 
•  Daily breakfast

Golden Triangle  
from £999* 
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Delhi
•  7 nights 4* Hotels
•  Daily Breakfast
•  Private tours and transfers

New York, Toronto & Niagara Falls

Holidays
Just a few of our holiday offers

A variety of Escorted Tours available,  
log on to our website for the latest offers

13 Day Tour - twin share based on group of 15 to 25 

Fully Escorted Tour
Cambodia & Vietnam from £1919*

Nairobi
Dar es Salaam
Entebbe
Johannesburg
Mumbai
New Delhi
Los Angeles
New York 
Ahmedabad

Toronto
Singapore
Bangkok
Kuala Lumper
Hong Kong
Perth
Sydney
Rio de Janiero 
Rajkot

Book online for latest offers 

Flights Only

Why book with Namaste Travel?
•  We offer Excellent Customer Service
•  Dedicated team of Gujarati speakers
•  Dedicated Corporate Travel Specialist Team

56 Baker Street, London W1U 7BU
* All prices quoted are per person, based on 2 people sharing. Prices are subject to availability and change. All prices include all taxes and prepaid charges at time of print. Terms and conditions apply

part of emeraldglobal
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Article on Dimentia

Dementia  

(With increasing life span, we also face great danger of dementia and this article gives some good 
hints on how to avoid dementia which is becoming more visible in population at large.  Thanks to 
Bharat Sheth for sending this useful article– Editor) 
 
               Most of us start worrying about dementia after retirement - and that may 
be too little, too late. Experts say that if you really want to ward off dementia, 
you need to start taking care of your brain in your 30s and 40s - or even earlier.  
              "More and more research is suggesting that lifestyle is very important 
to your brain's health," says Dr. Paul Nussbaum, a neuropsychologist and an 
adjunct associate professor at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine. "If 
you want to live a long, healthy life, then many of us need to start as early as 
we can."   
              So what can you do to beef up your brain - and possibly ward off 
dementia?  Nussbaum, who recently gave a speech on the topic for the Winter 
Park (Fla.) Health Foundation, offers 20 tips that may help.    
 
1.Join clubs or organizations that need volunteers.  If you start volunteering 
now, you won't feel lost and unneeded after you retire.   
2.   Develop a hobby or two.  Hobbies help you develop a robust brain because 
you're trying something new and complex. 
3.  Practise writing with your non-dominant hand several minutes everyday.  
This will exercise the opposite side of your brain and fire up those neurons. 
4.  Take dance lessons. In a study of nearly 500 people, dancing was the only 
regular physical activity associated with a significant decrease in the incidence of 
dementia, including Alzheimer's disease.  Those who danced three or four times 
a week, showed 76 percent less incidence of dementia than those who danced 
only once a week or not at all. 
5.   Need a hobby? Start gardening.  Researchers in New Zealand found that, of 
1,000 people, those who gardened regularly were less likely to suffer from 
dementia!  Not only does gardening reduce stress, but gardeners use their 
brains to plan gardens; they use visual and spatial reasoning to lay out a 
garden. 
6   Walking daily can reduce the risk of dementia because cardiovascular health 
is important to maintain blood flow to the brain.  or...Buy a pedometer and walk 
10,000 steps a day. 
7.   Read and write daily. Reading stimulates a wide variety of brain areas that 
process and store information.  Likewise, writing (not copying) stimulates many 
areas of the brain as well. 
8. Start knitting. Using both hands works both sides of your brain.  And it's a 
stress reducer. 
9. Learn a new language. Whether it's a foreign language or sign language, you 
are working your brain by making it go back and forth between one language 
and the other.  A researcher in England found that being bilingual seemed to 
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Article on Dimentia

delay symptoms of Alzheimer's disease for four years.  And some research 
suggests that the earlier a child learns sign language, the higher his IQ - and 
people with high IQs are less likely to have dementia. So start them early. 
10. Play board games such as Scrabble and Monopoly.  Not only are you taxing 
your brain, you're socializing too.  Playing solo games, such as solitaire or online 
computer brain games can be helpful, but Nussbaum prefers games that 
encourage you to socialize too. 
11. Take classes throughout your lifetime.  Learning produces structural and 
chemical changes in the brain, and education appears to help people live longer.  
Brain researchers have found that people with advanced degrees live longer - 
and if they do have Alzheimer's, it often becomes apparent only in the very later 
stages of the disease. 
12. Listen to classical music.  A growing volume of research suggests that music 
may hard wire the brain, building links between the two hemispheres. Any kind 
of music may work, but there's some research that shows positive effects for 
classical music, though researchers don't understand why. 
13. Learn a musical instrument. It may be harder than it was when you were a 
kid, but you'll be developing a dormant part of your brain. 
14. Travel. When you travel (whether it's to a distant vacation spot or on a 
different route across town), you're forcing your brain to navigate a new and 
complex environment.  A study of London taxi drivers found experienced drivers 
had larger brains because they have to store lots of information about locations 
and how to navigate there. 
15.  Pray. Daily prayer appears to help your immune system.  And people who 
attend a formal worship service regularly live longer and report happier, 
healthier lives. 
16 Learn to meditate.  It's important for your brain that you learn to shut out 
the stresses of everyday life. 
17. Get enough sleep. Studies have shown a link between interrupted sleep and 
dementia. 
18. Eat more foods containing Omega-3 fatty acids: Walnuts (which are higher 
in omega 3s than salmon) and flaxseed. Flaxseed oil and walnut oil are good 
sources too 
19.  Eat more fruits and vegetables. Antioxidants in fruits and vegetables mop 
up some of the damage caused by free radicals, one of the leading killers of 
brain cells.  
20. Eat at least one meal a day with family and friends.  You'll slow down, 
socialize, and research shows you'll eat healthier food than if you ate alone or on 
the go.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
Your Life is a Series of tests AND with each test you come through – you  
Open your Mind just a little bit more.  

- -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -  -   -   -   
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Readers Views

Letter from A Reader  
Dhirubhai 

In the current issue of Darpan, you bemoan the fact that Navnat is facing lack of 20-40 yrs. 
age group participation. I feel that the clue to your answer may lie in the second and third 
paragraphs: ‘… collections only go to Jiv Daya’ and ‘we are in a position to build a primary 
school ….in Gujarat.’ 

Jiv Daya! Gujarat!. I would wager that most 20-40 year olds would not understand Jiv Daya. 
Is it food for the cows in India? Why build a school in Gujarat when we already have built a 
Bhavan here in the UK? All these little understood activities and funds emptied into 
bottomless pits have nothing to do with most youngsters. Funds that we have collected are 
better used here in the UK for either charity work in the UK or developing drama, arts and 
sport activities at Navnat.  

To overcome this age old problem we may have to discard some of Gandhian philosophies 
burdening us today. We may have to consider introducing dinner and dances or discos here at 
Navnat with drinks allowed and encourage kids of other cultures to participate at these 
functions. Not to proselytise but to be more encompassing for youngsters in the UK. We may 
even need to consider screening movies for youngsters most weekends.  

If in the UK our kids have prospered so much then how much are we giving back to the UK?  

Regards  ......Mukesh Dadia 
(Funds are raised with specific purpose and members contribute on that basis. If funds are 
collected for Jiv Daya then they cannot be used for any purpose. Some of these funds are given to 
charities in UK  though a lot are spent in India as per the wishes of our members. For our members, 
their country of origin mean something and they expect aim to help charities there.  As for 
allowing drinks - that is an issue that needs to be discussed properly and then decision made. – 
Editor)  

CORRECTION   "We apologise at the ommison of Shri Anilbhai Doshi and Shri Anilbhai 
Parekh, both of who have contribute and help the LIFE school projects in India"  (August issue) 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
Tree Planting at Navnat Centre ............    by Rajnikant Sheth 

 (District Officer for Environment/Alert & Emergency, Lions International ) 
This year it is planned to grow around thirty trees at Navnat Centre. Navnat Centre, the 

beloved home of our community, has many facilities but lacks shade. This affects our outside 
activities like picnics, family-fun-days, mela, etc. Tree planting will help in providing much needed 
shade. 

Trees help us in many ways. They are needed in our breathing process. What they exhale, 
we inhale and what we exhale, they inhale. Trees and humans are in intimate relationship. They also 
provide a habitat for many birds and animals. Without the trees many of these species would die 
out. 
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Natures Benefits

Trees are lungs of our planet and tree planting has become a core project in environmental 
protection and preservation. Those who watched the opening ceremony of Rio Olympics this year 
would have noticed that tree planting was its central theme. 

Trees are best known for their ability to provide shade resulting in cooling. In the summer, 
their shade reduces the need for air conditioning. In the winter, trees break the force of winds, 
lowering heating costs. Without the cooling shade of trees, some parts of the cities can become 
‘heat islands’. 

We like trees because they are beautiful and majestic. Most of us react to the presence of 
trees with a pleasant, relaxed and comfortable feeling. Studies have shown that patients with a view 
of the trees out of their windows heal faster. Children with attention deficiency hyperactivity 
disorder (ADMD) show fewer symptoms when they have access to nature. 

Trees clean the soil. They do so by either storing harmful pollutants or actually changing the 
pollutants into less harmful forms. Trees filter sewage, farm chemicals, roadside spills, etc. They 
control noise pollution too. Trees muffle urban noise almost as effectively as stone walls. Trees, 
around a house, can abate noises from motorways and airports. 
 Trees and grass fight soil erosion, conserve rain water and reduce water runoffs. This is 
especially important in urban areas where lawns are being replaced by paving and decking. They 
slow storm runoffs. Flash flooding can be dramatically reduced by planting trees.  

In addition trees reduce ‘green house’ gas by locking away carbon dioxide in its woods, roots 
and leaves. Trees act as giant filters that cleans atmospheric pollution. They intercept airborne 
particles and absorb pollutants as carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide. This is 
significant as trees get 90% of their nutrition from the atmosphere and only 10% from the soil.  
 Even after their death trees provide timber for building construction, furniture manufacture, 
tools, sporting equipment and thousands of household items. Wood pulp helps to make paper. Their 
bark makes cork, medicines, rubber, etc.  
 In India trees have been venerated in many ways. It is interesting to note that holy men, in 
India, did not meditate in places like caves, mountain or river banks to ge t enlightenment but under 
a tree. All the 24 tirthankaras in Jainism meditated under the trees. Dr. Shuchita Jain, a lecturer in 
Botany in Govt. College for Women in Kota, in her book ‘Medicinal Plants & Jainism, gives a list of 
trees under which the tirthankaras of the present (Avasarpani) era got their enlightenment. (see 
attached table). She adds that all these trees have medicinal value. As can be seen Lord Mahavira 
meditated under a shal tree (Shorea Robusta) while his contemporary Lord Gautama Buddha 
meditated under the Bodhi tree (Ficus Religiosa) (see attached photos). 
 Today it is well known that trees and plants have life but when, in the early 20th Century, 
Jagdish Chandra Bose invented a machine, Crescograph, to prove that plants have life and feel joy, 
sorrow, anger and fear like us, there was wonderment in the scientific world. However, Jains have 
known this for centuries. 
 In fact, Jains go further than that. Jain Agam (religious text) depict five main elements of 
environment: Prithvi (land, soil, stones, etc), Jal (water resources including cloud), Agni (fire), Vayu 
(Air) and Aakash (sky) as living creatures and have souls. 
 In these days of global warming and climate changes, preserving and protecting of the 
environment has become very important. That is why the United Nations have designated 5th June, 
every year, as the World Environment Day (WED). Lord Mahavira’s simple but powerful message is 
as valid today as it was 2500 years ago: ‘one who neglects or disregards the existence of earth, air, 
fire, water and vegetation disregards his own existence which is entwined with them’ 
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Navnat Vadil Mandal

 L/6/P - 178        Date – 17/08/2016 
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Call us on 020 7290 0601 or email: tours@citibond.co.uk
 For detailed information, please visit our website

www.citibondtours.co.uk

Introducing Our 
Escorted Group Tours

Yes? Look no further ......Citibond Tours can offer all this and more

Citibond Tours
escorted group tours made for you 

Let us ta
ke you on a journey......

Due to high demand from our loyal customers we have launched Citibond Tours. 
We want you to discover the world while holding your hand. Discover real people, 
amazing locations and genuine cultures around the world. Every escorted tour is 
designed to give you an enjoyable and unforgettable travel experience. 

With over 40 years of experience in showing the world to our clients, our 
specialists team have designed each group tour, using their first-hand knowledge 
to select the best itineraries and top places to stay. Join one of our group tours, 
where you will enjoy sharing experience of travelling with others in our expert 
hands.

Why book with us 

• Worldwide Quality Tours

• Travel with like-minded people

• Services of Tour Manager

• No Hidden extras

• Maximum 30 people 

• All hotels are hand selected

• Vegetarian cuisine

Kenya - Mara Migration        11 days

from
£2129

Our selected group tours & set departure dates

Departs: Aug’17 & Sep’17 

Sri Lanka  12 days

from
£1899

Departs: May’17 & Oct’17 

China  14 days

from
£2399

Departs: May’17 & Oct’17  

Vietnam & Cambodia         14 days

from
£2099

Departs: Mar’17 & Oct’17 

Jordan  8 days

from
£1459

Departs: May’17 & Sep’17 

Canadian Rockies               14 days South Africa  12 days

from
£2029

Departs: Sep’17    

from
£2249

Departs: Sep’17    

4. In a group of  
like-minded people?

1. Would you 
like to travel to 

exotic worldwide 
destinations?

5. With our friendly 
tour guide to Escort 
you throughout the 

Journey?

6. Discover some 
of the world’s finest 

cuisines?

3. With no hidden 
extras?

2. Have everything on 
your holiday included 

in the price?


